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Above Electric Fixtures for complete house, solid brass, de AA
Installation free. Regular $25.00...................................................... 9JL9>Uy

Other complote sets in proportion.
X-et us wire your occupied house, concealing all wires, and 
breaking plaster or marking decorations, and inspected bv ritv 
Electric Inspection Department. Time required for so doing $ dev. 
and 10-year guarantee.
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Police Visit. Rendezvous Ar- 
' rest Seventeen Charged 

With Gambling.
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quotesFour persons were Injured, two of 

them seriously, at the corner of Bloor 
street and Gladstone avenue yesterday 
afternoon, when a five-passenger motor 
car, after running down a bicyclist, 
swerved across the roadway and crashed 
into a hydro electric post.

The cyclist is William Manley, 870 
Gladstone avenue, and he was removed 
to the Western Hospital with four broken 
ribs and other Injuries. Percy Shep
pard, 433 Montrose avenue, owner and 
driver of the motor car, was thrown 
from the machine and also had one oi 
two ribs broken, and John and Alex. 
Davis, 604 Ossington avenue and 862 
west Bloor street, the other two 
P*.-nts of the motor car, 
shaken up.

The motorists were all removed to their 
homes.

Sheppard explained to the police that 
his vietv^of Gladstone avenue was block
ed by a rig, and when Manley swung out 
on Bloor street he only had time to 
swerve the car across the road in an at
tempt to avoid an accident, 
however, was thrown from his wheel, 
and it is believed the rear wheel of the 

car passed over his chest.
The motorist was unable to apply the 

Drakes before the heavy machine brought 
up against the concrete pole. The 
v/as badly damaged.
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PRESIDENT OF B. I. A. POINT BLANK FIRE 
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Guns Reversed and Shrapnel 
Mowed Men at Two Hu

“Automobile Bridge” and Castle Mountain, Rocky Mountain National Park. Quite Justified in Discussing 
Township Affairs, He Says 
—Members Are Residents.
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dred Yards.Manley, York County and Suburbs of Toronto byPresident H. Parfrey, B.I.A., in an 
interview with The World yesterday, 
took exception to a statement report
ed to have been made by J. H. Hill at 
last Friday’s meeting of the North 
Earlscourt and Fairbank Ratepayers' 
Association while the insurance of 
township soldiers was under discus
sion, Mr. Hill said: “The B.I.A. should 
be instructed to mind their own busi
ness," and, further, "the B.I.A., 
according to their constitution, are 
not to interfere in township matters, 
and I hope the people will refuse to 
sign the petitions in circulation by 
that organization for the insurance of 
soldiers."

"We have every right to interfere 
in the matter,” said Mr. Parfrey, "as 
we have twenty of our members, resi
dents of the township, who have gone 
to the front, and forty others in train
ing who will leave shortly for the 
ing line. I consider Mr. Hill’s re
marks most uncalled for, and decided
ly unfair.

"The Earlscourt and District Rate
payers’ Association, of which Mr. Hill,
I believe, is a member, was the first 
organization to take up the matter of 

About 6.JO last evening Frederick the insurance, and the B.I.A. co-oper- 
Smith, 19 years of age, 145 Pearson ated with them and has been actively

ssrjr «2X1*3» «“*“• Mi’S SSSSSSSSS;
While boating with three companions. 6»y association, either city or toivn- 
According to County Constable Den- Bhlp. and we are perfectly JusUfiod in

- Æ’semïîï çgZZtmmxu-
the four occupants were thrown into 6f the B.I.A. constitution, which

oro°" S" « asfertriZ» , thi® is about 30 steps to guard the interests of the
deep" A dausrhter of Mr, Apted, British connection in Canada.” 

who was on the bank, launched a boat "This rule,” he said» “Is sufficient to 
ana brought the young men ashore- justify our actions, and with regard 

Body Recovered. to the petitions circulated by our as-
» body was not recovered un- «“dation, the women of the township 

tii 25 minutes afterwards, j have taken thém up enthusiastically.
A life,saving crew from the citv Many of the women are soldiers’ 

worked for an hour with a pulmotor wlves or soldiers’ widows, and, fur- 
on the body, but their efforts were thermore, are members of the women’s 
useless. ' Ur- Sure her, Mlmlco, — branch of our association.” 
a's° «tien'lancp, and also’ Dr.
1 orbes Godfrey, who-considered it 
necessary to hold an inquest. The 
body wpas removed to Norman Craig’s 
undertaking parlors, 1 * 
west.

The young men who were in the 
canoe and rescued by Miss Apted left 
without giving their
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WOULD DISLOCATE 
COMPANY’S SERVICE

NEWMARKET HOME GUARD 
MOBILIZED VERY QUICKLY

Special Test Made or Saturday 
When Men Were Rounded Up 

in Autos.

BOATING ACCIDENT 
AT THE HUMBER

ri Corp. H. E. Cawley Gives In
teresting Account of Mem

orable Fight.

Early Sunday Raid.
An early Sunday morning raid on - the 

Jewish club at 36 St. Patrick street re
sulted in 17 members, of that organiza
tion being arrested, charged with gambl
ing on the Lord’s Day. Max Moher was 
arrested as the proprietor. The police 
recovered $62 which was thrown on the 
floor when they entered.
. One valuable stallion was burned to 
death Sunday morning in a fire which 
totally destroyed the stables of Joseph 
Russell, M.L.A., in the rear of 40 Blake 
street. Fourteen other animals were 
•i'2nAVcd safely. The total loss is about 
$1000, covered by insurance.

_ Was Found Deed.
Wm. Buckley, 1201 East Queen street. 

Tias found dead in a room In the rear of 
2vLWace of business Sunday afternoon 
"i*? an empty bottle labeled carbolic 
acid beside him. The body was removed 
to the morgue.

George Lang and three other Chinamen 
were arrested Sunday afternoon charged 
with running an opium joint at 10U Elm 
hop et" Th® polIce 80t about $25 worth of
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IRatepayers Want Prompt Ac
tion When Metropolitan 

Franchise Expires.

John Cawley, 27 Christie street 
Toronto, inspector of the Imperial 

Assurance Company, has received 
the following letter from his stm, Corp. 
H. E. Cawley, who is at the front 
in the 10th Field Battery of St. 
arines.

F rederick Smith Drowned 
When Canoe Capsized —— 

Companions Saved.

The Newmarket Home .Guards are
rapidly making a name for themselves

'
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Life I- with
among military men, 
achievement being that of Saturday 
afternoon, when nearly 150 of the 
in a mobilization test were rounded

their latest
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|o to ouiIRISH GUARDS NOT 
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Cath-
MUST COME TO TERMS-

GIRL’S PLUCKY RESCUEifif ■ up in 40 autos and rushed out to à 
central point in Holland Landing, 
a point four miles distant, in legs 
than an hour. The organization was 
in charge of Major Cullen, who has 
been in command practically since the 
inception of the company, and the test 
Was regarded as eminently satisfac- 
■Wy. On the grounds the men were 
put thru a long course of instruction 
in the presence of about 500 of the 
townspeople.

The letter is interesting from the 
fact that it deals with the retreat 
the French at Ypres,. and how the 
10th Battery stood out on the left of 
the British position, after the French 
division had run thru their gfins, and 
fired to flank and front with . the 
Prussian infantry but 200 yards away.

The letter goes on to say: “On April 
22 we had
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Cars Would Have to Stop dt 
Farnham Failing an Agree- 

ment.

■ Miss Apted Launched Boat 
and Brought Three Men 

to Land.
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Surprise Felt That Regiment 
Has Not Been Officially 

Noted.

■f
Memo Sheffer, 157 Augusta street, a 

peddler was arrested last evening on a 
w.aL^anL charging him with non-support 
of his six children.

Wm. Lowe, 18% Milne street. Wdg "ar
rested Su rid ay* charged with "deffaudlng 

Toung 202 Stmcoe street,
$63 board bill.

'
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the cit-v council do when 
the' toetropoHtati Railway’s franchise 
between Farnhgm avenue and the Ç.P.
R. ci-oeeing expiMr’ This question 
was the-main topic for debate at Sat- 
o.rttey eight's • fleeting of the N*trUi 
Toronto Rato^ 'Vers’ Association, .and' 
tb* taet’chÆÿèfiÿs 'right of 
wnfèr 'éver tîtfa- gfeçtîen of -the ii 
piree on June ,16. ®a,de the discussion 
both timely tiitl interesting.

it was generally admitted that 
some arrangement giving tfre company 
running rights over this aention of 
Ytmge street in, return- tor certain con- 
cession» would eventually bo arrived ait, 
a number. of speakers .expressed the 
opinion that the matter should be dis
posed of at once and not be allowed to 
drag along after the date fixed.

Wants Early Decision.
Aid H. H. Ball favored an earlv de

cision regarding future terms. ‘“The 
railway company- know that the fran
chise expires Site month, and it *s their 
business to arrange for the operation 
of their line in the future. In fact, I 
cannot understand why they have not 
approached the city council already to 
discuss the matter.”

The convention of the Church " cf j D',?' ^eld, ho?ed that the <*ty council 
Christ in nntc4„ . L mrch of would deal with the matter firmly

. n Ontano, now in session in ^hen the time came and compel the 
Cecil Street Church, passed among company to stop their cars at Farnham 
other resolutions this one in relation avenÇe- “It: m»y dislocate the service,” 
to temperance, with enthusiasm - e aaid> “and cause some inconvenience 
and great unanimity: t0 passengers, but the company will be

“Whereas we believe with the forced to make terms right away. We 
statements of social reformers that the don’t want the thing to drag on for 
drunk habit is an evil frmicht Jm! months or >'eara under any temporary 
most, awful consequences and ^that arrangement. Let us get the whole mat-
nationhood is menaced in its most ter cleaned up at once." 
vital parts by this curse so , Resolution Passed,
entrenched behind the countenanced Dr’,Evans’ Frank, J- Kleeber-

legislation and the support of e#U °W°se* delay, ln dealing with
doers. Therefore do we resolve- 6,1 the Question. A motion was carried

1- That we record our eommô„>i„ urging the city council to take instant 
tion of such advances as are hofnè action on Jlme 16 and compel the com- 
made by the recently mnnint.i lng pany to come to terms satisfactory to 
Vincial 'commission in curtainn,the city or dsc°"uect their service 
abuses due to the Uquor traffic 8 sofh of Farnham avenue.

2- That we send" a request to the ^ rePrÇf«ntatlve the Canadian 
provincial secretary urging the ! Order o.t Foresters .addressed the meet»
Sity of the prohibiting the sale "f fn" ™g regardlng a reception to Lance- . 
toxicating liquors duringthe time o'f C»rpk Fred 'Prant' who was severely 
the continuance of the war U f wounded in France and is expected

3. That we subscribe home In a few weeks when he is dis-
heartily in accordance w”th th^ae® Y-harged from ho*pita' in England. The 
tion of the Women’s Christian Temner' J,<ore8te,rs kad already decided to do 
ence Union and others h Lmi Pf honor to the occasion, but wished to 
the minister of militia to ,£®tlv1oni.nB kn0* what the ratepayers’ association 
fluence to nrocure a nlv 6 .hls ,n" thought about it. The meetin 
England and France®^ «î canteen m unanimous that the whole 
dier boys may be protected11 °Ur SOl‘ ®hould turn out to welcome the first

4. That we commend ami o. ■ . her0 home from the war, and the
effort looking toward 6sslst any executive was authorized to co-operate
tion as the onlv^ffeetu I °nal prohibi" in arranging a public reception, 
a riddance o/this Cmnn«tay to make The need for an athletic field in the 
faulty” monster of in- district was discussed,

executive was authorized to suggest to 
the parks department that D. D. Reid’s
property behind the old town hall be pr:,,„+„ , ,, « ,
rented by the city. Mr. Reid is willing rrivaye McNaUghtbll Has Not 
to lease the field for three years to the Written Home Since Battle nf 
city at a nominal figure. Langemarck.
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DRILLING ALL WINTER no Frankout Ofi:

just as we were 
to a finish,' Major

HI’1^0 clock and went into another posi-

Charge of Theft.
For stealing a horse from, the govern

ment farm, out near Port Credit Satur
day night, Albert Edgar, 125 Mutual 
fo-eet. wfiM Arrested yesterday afternoon 
*n Toronto by Detectives Mulholland and 
Archibald. Edgar was seen on the night 
of the robbery leading the horse along 

a,ke shore road, by a farmer, who 
notified the authorities, with the result 
that his arrest followed In quick order?
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Good Shape and Uniforms 
Are Sure.
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in for a visit,

North ToroQto -Branch of. Wo
men’s Patriotic League Raised 

Funds for Work.

us 1 was up 
and It la cer

- Will Be Remembered. ■
hw*l^ea?wEiys” remai**1ln°m* & 

a” ,the greatest few hours of
inn ,Th.ly .Were just 200 yards
and all that we had to do
to it, which
vengeance.

“We fought on until May 10th and
Bel»l,,meLaOVed int° Francc from 
Belgium and are now having an easv
n^ae’hbUt llle ln,antry are in It again 
and have just made another great
abvanT’,hCalîflng Huns t0 run'all 
are kllfed a®' Many of my frletids 

.d and wounded but I am 3tlll 
m the ring and In good health.”

Corix Cawley is well known in Tor- 
onto, having attended Trinity College
HsHn J°h°nt0 Untverslty. Before en 

t .ng he was the engineer for th 
Conlagas Mine at Cobalt.

It Wàs in April of last year that the 
Idea of the Irish Guards 
was laid before the department of 
militia, and it

1 1 I!■ i hav
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regiment formerly 
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delay, and the plan 
ably considered. The Duke

away 
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we certainly did with a
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A delfighlAiV evqpt combining busi
ness and pleasure was the Fete-Cham- 
petre held in Lawrence Park grounds 
on Saturday afternoon under the 
spices of the North Toronto branch of

The 
the beau- 
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H was most fav or-

- ----- 1 of Con-
i nau6'ht was also understood to be very 

friendly to the idea, and under these 
auspices the work of organization 
pushed along with zeal.

“ T,asfat,Pnce settl«d as fundamen- 
tai that the regiment should be 
strictly non-sectarian. For colonel
n1Uri!r !;°yd Alagee- who had served 
jii the Munster Fusiliers with distlnc-
tiouth "xfrle»’ °rsa<iized a body in the 
bouth African war. was chosen

_ Drilled All Winter.
The city gave the use of St Lnw-

l,ViCV aH t0f bea-dquarters, and drill
hna, dril’i 7T<} °n ail the
-r, , 1 ' f the season being set for

bars (.ay evening next. Should the 
he gazetted drill wUl be lo- 

■umed at once. The regular numbe- 
hesn 45°' but th0 enlistment Ms
anX'AtSe^”’ and

n -1
. lany donations have been given and 
promised, Difficulties were «„£, 
pated about uniforms, but the reel 
ment will supply its ^formF
urge sums having been donate™

•riven aédSV’?r ^ band ?10d0 has been 
given, and there is already a fife and
urum band, while a band of IrKn
Pipes is being organized. Sergt „r
Serrt^ vVaS| '°Ct!' m charge of drill, with 
fhe:^‘?Iajar Kent- SurPrise is felt at 
the delay in gazetting the regiment. 1

!
wasthe Women’s Patriotic League, 

ideal weather coupjed with 

tlful surroundings
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| INSURANCE OF SOLDIERS-Convention of Christ Church Del

egates in Session in Accord 
With Temperance Cause,

un-
Editor World: I cannot help but no

tice the confusion that exists in the 
minds of some men re the insurance 
of the soldiers, and how happy they 
seem to be when they are called onto 
the platform or put upon a committee 
to meddle with things that do not con
cern them. As a resident in the town
ship, who has followed the doings of 
the council for some time, and being 
in touch with the many ratepayers’ 
associations, I am sure that the ma
jority believe with me in the council's 
ability to deal with the insurance of 
the sojdiers and other matters con
cerning the township without the in
terference of the president of the B. I. 
A. or any others who do not pay their 
taxes in the township. I believe that 
every member of the council has the 
best interests of the residents of York 
Township at heart. With many more, 
I am of the opinion that the insurance 
qustion is not a city of township 
matter, but it is a question for those 
to deal with that equip them. The 
Dominion Government should see to it 
that the dependents of every soldier 
who answers the call are well pro
vided for.

The present insurance scheme only 
provides in case of death. It Is true 
beyond a doubt that a large majority 
are disabled, and these are left out in- 
the cold. The township and county 
councils meet on June 14. and as in 
the past, r believe that they will deal 
with the above question to the satis
faction of all concerned.

presence of a very Ijarge representation 
of the ladies of th^ league formed an 
attractive scene.

The drills and dances by the little 
girls,, for the most part chosen from 
among the pupils of the North Toronto 
schools, were especially pleasing 
evoked the highest commendation 
musical sketch “The Gipsy Queen,” 
showed great care and ability in the 
presentation and altogether the 
fair was voted a great success, 
ice cream

was
Queen street

t names.
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COLLECTING PRESERVES 
FOR MEN AT THE FRONT

Women’s Institute Appeals ta 
Weston Residents—Will Pack 

Barrel on Tuesday.

and CITY LEGAL DEPARTMENT 
TO REPORT ON RESOLUTION

Suggestion That Sixty Per Cent 
British Born Be Employed 

of Civic Work. '

AAM

af-
The

.... . booths
conducted by the ladies as well as the 
sale of roses, realized a substantial 
sum and the object of the league to 
secure enough funds to keep the mem
bers engaged in sewing during the 
summer months has been accom
plished. W. S. Dlnnick, who had 
kindly consented to occupy the chair, 
was unavoidably detained out of the 
city until too late to fulfil his 
gagement.

and refreshment

'2
Miss Grubb and the fruit will be called
roL,°rJ^?Hibutlc’Ita mBy b« left at the 

between 1 and 4 o’clock. 
" ^Irs- Kills will. receive It.

Women's Institute will not meet 
a i ?Sday ns usual- but the annual 
district meeting will be held at fylmlco 
on June 18. J

The Red Cross Society will meet in 
il? ,°rn hal1 this evening at 8 o’clock. 
All interested are invited to attend.

A picnic and field day under the aua- 
»fs. ,of st- J0hn’s Catholic Church 

will take place in the Exhibition Park. 
Weston, on- Saturday. June. 26. A pro
gram of games and races is being ar
ranged, an orchestra will he In at- 
tendance and well-known speakers will 
•>© invited to deliver addresses.

The following letter was received 
y the city clerk from Secretary w. 

Russell of the Earlscourt Branch, B

L‘V’ ,rufaKdinf Veso*ution forward - ed to the board of control, suggesting 
that all contractors who are doing 
city work be compelled to employ not
flmn£athi6° tPhr, Cunt' British-born, and 
fa ag ,thif' that the city refuse to give 
tha dSfaulters any more civic work 

Ordered that the foregoing matter 
be referred to the city solicitor and 
the commissioner of works for a Joint 
report respecting the proposition 1 
tained in the resolution, and advise „„ 
to the city s legal power to adopt such 
a policy as is therein embodied.”

our

can be
<
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■
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VICTORIA SQUARE

Another evidence of the prosperity 
attending York County farmers these 
days is the barn raising on the old 
James Stoutr-ibuvg farm at Victoria 
square, on kvednesday afternoon. The 
farm, which is ont of the finest in the 
township is now in possession of Mr. 
Heise, a member of one of the oldest 
families in Ontario.

con-

s was
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TORONTO MAN ELECTED
BY LABOR SOCIETY

MOUNT DENNISlie
Fair Play.

Final arrangements for presenting 
j a petition to the county council for the 
incorporation of Mount Dennis as a po- 
iice vUlage, will be made at a meeting 
of the executive of the ratepayers’ 
sociation on Friday night. The neces
sary petition is already sufficiently 
signed and the residents hope to get 
the matter, finally settled at the county 
council’s June session.

hre and dance will be held in 
the assembly hall, Mount Dennis on 
Thursday, by the Maplehurst Lodge 
No. 52 Daughters and Maids of Eng
land.

n«r
At the annual convention of the Am-

mymnKOh|r0"?later® Society’ held in 
wajton, Ohio, June 3 to 5, Walter
Mecma'3 °f T™°' wa« unanimously 
suing y!arPremC prcsidenVor the en- 

JThe invitation of Mr Bamtu. t, 
hold the 1916 convention in Toronto 
was eagerly accepted. °nto
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SOLDIER’S WIFE WANTS 
NEWS OF HER HUSBAND Cures Biliousness

Prevents Bright’s Disease

V *and the I

as-
HOTEL TECK the

«oently, 
«e the 

at the i
sPOfy was buKôome 

Igtoeeee th
way

«I JS oe-eetabi

m The Hotel Teck has taken foremost 
position in the opinions of downtown 
business men. Special 50c luncheon 
served daily. A eue The C“t,ificd State®*nt of One Who Has Proven the 

Efficiency of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.
AGINCOURT RESIDENT

SUMMONED BY DEATH
m theMrs. It.

;.s, rr7hVs„£HES
forces who has knowledge of the 
Zher*\b°ut? of pte. J. McNaughton, 
No. -TSJ&t, 48th Highlanders, will com- 

lvreste with her, sending any parti
culars available.

Pte. McNaughton has not been heard 
ftnee the battle .of Langemarck. 

prior to which he corresponded regu
larly with his relatives and friends

m
» °Ur ‘ they w
”*r morr
* ■t^ted

mm• by an
> was a c
’Wtotry
with th<

BE PREPARED TO DECORATE

f o R o“nt o“'WO RL o"
40 Richmond St. W„ Toronto, and
Entitle the reader o' this

Mrs. James G. Paterson, Who 
Was Connected With the 

Local Women’s Institute.

^r- Colin M Kiel, Craighurst. Sim- If you are interested In this case, 
coe county, Ontario, writes: “My write to Mr. Kiel, enclosing stamp for 
mother and I have both used Dr rePh’. and he will verify his statement. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills with great We *,ke to have People to do this, for 
satisfaction 71 * We are very careful to only use statc-
nothm^1 ro’ermai flJ. * there ,s ments from responsible persons. , ~ 
cure for tnrn?d Llr ^.i,?® a ppompt Should this case not be similar to 
1 ndfgJ*rion P Ir, » biliousness and yours, write to us for the statement 
mothe^eamn ,ag0 W of 80me one whose trouble was along
^ev’rmuhm an^L1.0^®^11 trom, kid* lhe samc lines- VVe have thousands 
nrevZn?inb- îv ° b* carrful ,n <* letters to choose from. Or better
Dr s D,iaea-se. By using | still, put the Kidney-Liver Pills to
Mona^Kr the win PU1* occa" ,est right away. They will only cost
ana trti.t>h 4 ,he h'dneys healthy you a quarter and a box lasts for 

e,‘ An°ther point favorable to some time.
t?ievCH«Snfff ^!?^ey’I^iVer*Pills is thaL As a means of awakening the action 

v?® andacconnilish of liver, kidneys and bowels and. there- 
good results. You are at liberty to use by curing biliousness, indigestion, bsck- 

^ ^ . ache and kidney troubles. Dr. Chase's
This statement is endorsed by Mr. Kidney-Liver Pills hold a unique 

™adU^6_(r.a8t0n’..Ja8tice of the Position. By their combined action 
Wbo wr,te8: This is to certify on these eliminating organs they prove 

Vîat I am P®r*Lna;ll>’ acquainted with effective in complicated ailments 
Mr. Colin M. Kiel and believe his which defy ordinary treatment. OcJf 
statement regarding Dr. Chase s Kid- pill a dose. 85 cents a box. all dealer* 
ney-Ln er Pills to be true and t'OT- or tolnrawsw, (Rates # 
recl- tied, Toronto. ,

) ETOBICOKE TOWNSHIPmu

L In view of the number of, , , , men un
employed in the southeastern district 
of Etobicoke Township, the Long 
Branch Ratepayers’ Association has 
requested the townsh-p council to pro- 
”ide work for them by repairing the 
roads. The matter will be dealt with 
at the regular meeting today in the 
Albion Hotel. Thtetletown. when a de
putation will likely be present to speak 
for the unemployed.

General regret will be aroused thru- 
out Scarboro Township by the an
nouncement of the death of Mrs. Jas. 
G. Paterson of Agincourt, which took 
place at the family residence there 
yesterday afternoon. The deceased 
lady, who was a daughter of the late 
Robert Reid of Markham Township, 
was in her 67th year, and is survived, 
beside her husband, by two sons and 
three daughters, Mrs. William Young 
of Agincourt arid Miss Janet Reid 
sisters, and John Reid of Hagerman a 
brother. The 
prominently 
Women’s Institute

I e

C Y °n, bm
.*■ lull, ssSep„f“‘"f same'îo hlîVTr THORNHILLT theA OertheThe *ufrera£ o% the ' late Thomas 

Kate of Headfordy.whose death took 
place on: Thursday, m-as held on Sunday 
afternoon to Trinity Church Ceme
tery. Thornhill. While engaged in 

around his team 
fan, Mr; Katie received a kick 
the back from one of the animals. 
Two or three days ago while lifting a 
heavy object he strained himself so 
severely that death followed 
suit. •

The FuD-Size Flag, Alone: or 
The Complete $4 Flag and Outfit

^°™plfete outfit is wanted send
Of Provisos): for rr^p^l.lL.’cL'^k Tour 

to Include for t Ibo.; if floe 
*0. seem—l P«U,e to tot »». (o’r

ooUDle ol 
rreiieh hi0■ L and

TOWNSHIP MEETING.

A mass meeting of the residents of 
York Township will be held in Miles’ 
(Hall, Silver!horn avenue, tomorrow 
(Tuesday) evening, when members of 
the York Township Council 
pCcted to attend and discuss the ques
tion of insurance of township soldi ere 
aad submit their own scheme to the 
meeting.

work o 
flttoh nR arcT last e.deceased

identified
lady 
with

of Agincourt, a 
member of Knox Presbyterian Church, 
.and proijgnent in every good move
ment in (fie district.

The funeral takes place on Tuesday
afternoon to Knox Church Cemetery,

was
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A 1 FLAG FOR YOUR HOME are ex-„ as a re-
Seirice was conducted by Rev. 

Lawrence,il* Mr. rector of Trinity
Church.
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Timely Tips
—for—

Children's
Summer

Wear
Oute little Wash Suits from 75c 

to $1.50.

Rompers that will itand the 
romp, 50c.

Beautiful Shirt Waists. 60c, 75c, J 
spe and $1.00. See the new Slikene 
Tan Waist, with shawl collar. I 
smartest thing in town, $1.00.

Khaki Bloomers, 5$c. 73c and
$1.00. Light-weight Tweed Bloom- I 
ere.. 59c, 79c and $1.00. Blazers, 
$1.50 to $3.50, cute as they make 
them.

Oak Hall?■

Clothiers
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Street*. 

J. C. COOMBES, Mgr.
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